Abstract. Blind source separation of broad band signals in a multi-path environment remains a di cult problem. Robustness has been limited due to frequency permutation ambiguities. Increasing the numberof sensors allows improved performance but introduces degrees of freedom in the separating lters that are not determined by separation criteria. We propose to further shape the lters and improve the robustness of blind separation by including geometric information such as sensor positions and localized source assumption. This allows us to combine blind source separation with adaptive and geometric beamforming leading to a numberofnovel algorithms collectively termed \geometric source separation". Performance comparisons on real room recordings for 2 a n d 3 simultaneous sources are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this work is to combine adaptive beamforming with convolutive blind source separation. We concentrate on cross-power spectral minimization which is su cient for blind separation of non-stationary signals 7, 1 3 ] . Source separation of broad band signals in a multi-path environment has a numberofambiguities. We s h o w that increasing the number of sensors leads to ambiguities in the choice of separating lters. There are in theory multiple lters that invert the room's responses since there are multiple projections from the space of microphone signals into the smaller space of sources. This represents remaining degrees of freedom for shaping an array response. In addition the so-called \frequency permutation problem" remains unsolved, i.e., the assignment of signal contributions to di erent source channels consistently across di erent frequencies 3, 4, 7] . This is a problem unless they consider di erent frequency bands simultaneously 4, 2] . However, a robust estimation of such polyspectral properties is di cult and the resulting algorithms are computationally expensive 2 , 4 ] . Instead, we propose to resolve these ambiguities by adding prior information such a s microphone position and the assumption that the sources are localized in space.
We will rst discuss the ambiguities inherent i n c o n volutive blind source separation. Then we will give a n o verview of di erent linear constraints on the lter coe cients used in geometric and adaptive beamforming 12] . The geometric constraints require knowledge of the microphone positions and assume sources that are localized. We point out that adaptive beamforming algorithms almost exclusively consider power as their main criterion for optimization. As a result, they perform sub-optimally when there is cross-talk from other sources. In second order source separation, this cross-talk is attenuated by minimizing cross-powers instead. By replacing the power criteria of many adaptive beamforming algorithms by a cross-power criteria, we g a i n new geometric source separation algorithms. Finally we w i l l s h o w results of some of these approaches.
AMBIGUITIES IN BLIND SOURCE SEPARATION
The separation problem and separation criteria Consider M uncorrelated sources, s(t) 2 R M , originating from di erent s p atial locations and N M sensors detecting signals x(t) 2 R N . In a multipath environment e a c h source, j, couples with sensor i through a linear transfer function A ij ( ), representing the impulse response of the corresponding source-to-sensor path, such that x i (t) = P M j=1 P P;1 =0 A ij ( )s j (t ; ). Using matrix notation and denoting the convolutions by we can write this as x(t) = A(t) s(t), or after applying the discrete time Fourier transform, x(!) = A(!)s(!).
The task of convolutive source separation is to nd lters W ij ( ) that invert the e ect of the convolutive mixing A( ), i.e., producing model sources y(!) = W(!)x(!), that correspond to the original sources s(t). Our notation implies that we are only considering nite impulse response (FIR) lters for separation. Conditions on A(!) for separability and invertibility are discussed in 10] and 5] respectively.
Di erent criteria for convolutive separation have been proposed 7, 8, 11, 13] . All criteria can be derived from the assumption of statistical independence of the unknown signals. In fact, typically only pairwise independence of the model sources is used. Pairwise independence implies that cross-moments factor yielding a number of necessary conditions for the model sources, 8 t n m i 6 = j : E y n i (t)y m j (t + ) = E y n i (t)] E y m j (t + ) :
Convolutive separation requires that these conditions be satis ed for multiple delays , corresponding to the delays of the lter taps of W( Scaling and permutation ambiguity
When using an independence criteria, an ambiguity in terms of permutation and scaling remains. The scaling ambiguity applies to each frequency bin resulting in a convolutive ambiguity for each source signal in the time domain. This expresses that any delayed or convolved versions of independent signals remain independent. Furthermore, when de ning a frequency domain independence criteria such a s E y n
there is a permutation ambiguity per frequency for all orders n m. For each frequency, the criteria (2) is equally satis ed with arbitrary scaling and assignment of indices i j to the model sources, i.e., W(!)A(!) = P(!)S(!) (3) where P(!) represents an arbitrary permutation matrix and S(!) an arbitrary diagonal scaling matrix per frequency. Therefore, contributions of a given source may not be assigned consistently to a single model source for di erent frequency bins. A g i v en model source will have c o n tributions from di erent actual sources. The problem is more severe with an increasing numberofchannels as the number of possible permutations increases. (5) In the frequency domain these correspond to the cross-power spectra R yy (t !). Second order blind source separation of non-stationary signals minimizes cross-powers across multiple times 7] . It minimizes the o -diagonal elements of R yy (t !) rather than the diagonal terms as in conventional adaptive beamforming. It can thus identify proper beams for each source despite the fact that multiple sources are simultaneously active. Strict one-channel power criteria has a serious cross-talk or leakage problem in that case especially in reverberant e n vironments. We propose to combine blind source separation and geometric beamforming by minimizing cross-power spectra for multiple t while enforcing constraints used in conventional adaptive beamforming.
GEOMETRIC SOURCE SEPARATION -ALGORITHMIC DE-SIGN OPTIONS Frequency vs. time domain -Diagonalization of (5) can be expressed in the time domain or in the frequency domain. For e ciency, we suggest to implement the algorithm in the frequency domain by using cross-power spectra R yy (t !) as discussed in the following section. In the frequency domain the lter parameters are well decoupled so that power normalization per frequency can speed up convergence considerably 6].
Cross-power estimation -One may compute a running estimate of R yy (t !) directly from the outputs y(t). If the lter coe cients change rapidly such an estimate will lag behind. In the past we h a ve used the approximate factorization R yy (t !) W(!)R xx (t !)W H (!) (6) which facilitates an e cient on-line algorithm by computing the output crosscorrelations using the most recent W(!) and a current estimate of the input cross-power spectra R xx (t !) 6 , 7 ] . Factorization (6) is base on the approximation of linear convolution by circular convolution and is only accurate for short lters Q T. As a result the computation of the frequency components becomes rather demanding as large T are needed for typical lter sizes.
Optimization criteria -A criterion and algorithm for simultaneous diagonalization of R yy (t !) for multiple t must be chosen. Previously, we had proposed to minimize the sum of squares of the o -diagonal elements of
with the factorization (6). k:k refers to the Frobenius norm de ned as kMk 2 = T r(MM H ). The summations over t and ! will range over all time and all frequency bins for which adaptation of W will occur, respectively. For faster convergence using gradient descent w e normalized by the total input power per frequency (!) = P t kR xx (t !)k ;2 . This criteria is minimized with respect to the lter coe cients W. Its lower bound of zero is obtained if, and only if, R yy (t !) is diagonal.
Geometric constraints -W e will assume that the sources we are trying to recover are localized at angles = 1 : : : M ] and at su cient distance for a far-eld approximation to apply. While full three-dimensional source location can be used we i d e n tify source locations by incident angle to the array for the remainder of the paper without loss of generality in the lter design. Figure 1 . It is therefore not reasonable to try to enforce (9) as a hard constraint. Rather, as we con rmed in our experiments, it is bene cial to enforce (9) as soft constraints by adding a penalty term of the form J C2 (!) = kW(!)D(! ) ; Ik 2 to the optimization criteria (7). Note also that power or cross-power minimization will try to minimize the response at the interference angles. This will lead to an equivalent singularity at those frequencies. It is therefore bene cial to enforce condition (8) 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section a number of di erent instantiations of the geometric source separation ideas will be presented. We e v aluate the algorithm performance in terms of Signal-to-Interference Ratio (SIR) in two and three simultaneous source con gurations on real acoustic recordings.
Geometrically initialized source separation
We optimized criteria (7) with di erent initializations. In all cases we c o nstrained w i (!)e i = 1 to normalize the scale during optimization. We obtained the best performance when initializing with the lter structure corresponding to a delay-sum beamformer pointing into the orientations of the individual sources (del-sum). Using the orientations i we initialized the lter coe cients of the ith beam, i.e., the row v ectors w i (!) o f W(!), with, I1: w i (!) = d(! i ) H : (10) We denote this algorithm as GSS-I1. Alternatively, i n GSS-I2 we initialized with beams that place zeros at all orientations of interfering sources, i.e., 1 Periodic replica of the main lobe due to limited spatial sampling For comparison, we report also the results obtained with a unit lter initialization, W(!) = I, which is the initialization conventionally used in blind source separation, and corresponds to our previous blind source separation (BSS) algorithm 7]. In Figure 1 the resulting response patterns are shown for one example of two simultaneous sources. In the performance comparison to follow w e will see that the algorithm GSS-I1 currently gives the best SIR, while the conventional unit lter initialization is not robust across di erent sources and microphone con gurations.
Geometrically constrained source separation
In an on-line implementation of a separation algorithm the concept of introducing geometric information through an initialization is not feasible as the source positions in the environment m a y b e c hanging dynamically. More realistically, the geometric constraints are enforced at initialization and throughout the optimization. The constraints change dynamically as the estimated locations change. We implemented the linear constraints (8) and (9) each as a soft constraint with a penalty term. We have further addressed the problem of non-invertibility discussed in the section on geometric constraints by introducing a frequency dependent weighting of the penalty term. The idea is to eliminate the constraints from the optimization for those frequency bands for which D(! ) is not invertible. A rather straightforward metric for invertibility is the condition number. We weight therefore the penalty term with the inverse of the condition number of (!) = cond ;1 (D(! )), which converges to zero when D(! ) is not invertible and remains bounded otherwise, i.e. 0 (!) 1. The total cost function including frequency 
In algorithm GSS-C1 the penalty t e r m J C1 will try to maintain the response of lters i in orientation i . Note that the delay-sum beamformer (10) satis es conditions C1 strictly. In algorithm GSS-C2 the penalty term J C2 will in addition minimize the response for the orientations of the interfering sources. The lter structure that guarantees constraints C2 strictly can be computed Performance evaluation and discussion Algorithm GSS-I2 places a zero at the angles of interfering sources. Its response in other directions is not speci ed. Thus, it is possible that side zeros cancel the sources at bands that are important for the application. The results for GSS-I1, GSS-C1, and GSS-C2 exhibit a main lobe in the directions of the corresponding source. For con icting frequency bands, where a grating lobe coincides with the location of an interfering source, multiple cross-power minimization cancels the main lobe for GSS-I1, while conserving it somewhat for GSS-C1 and GSS-C2 due to the geometric penalty. Qualitatively, the results for the data independent LS-C2 algorithm seem to capture both main lobe and zeros in the correct locations. Its performance, however, is inferior to the data-adaptive algorithms. advantage of the frequency dependent w eighting of the penalty term. We n o w show the results obtained for the separation of three sources. We report in Figure 4 the performance of separating two speakers and babble noise using 8 microphones.
All GSS algorithms reported here minimize cross-power using a gradient descent algorithm 7] . In these experiments the cross-power spectra are estimated at 5 time instances with a time window of about 3s each. The data was sampled at 16 kHz and a lter length of Q = 512 is su cient in these experiments. We introduced a delay of Q=2 in all lters, which is imple- to use a large analysis window T. We set therefore T = Q. The angles i of the multiple sources were identi ed automatically, using a MUSIC 9] type algorithm assuming that the number of sources M is known a priori. In all experiments we used a linear array of cardiod condenser microphones. The recordings were performed in room of size 3.1 by 5 . 9 b y 2.7 meters.
